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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1950

ally is Success, Parade, Game, Dance,
Today
..
..
..
Homecoming Comminee Chairman

And Hardworking (rew Successful

Student Body Sick oJ Juveniles
Wednesday about 11 p. m. the traditional Homecoming eve bonfire was
p!ematurely burned at the instigation of a handful of BJC campus parasites ~nrolled. m Unionology. This vandalism climaxes a series of juvenile
exploits by this same clique.
T~e loss of prestige and the bad name BJC could receive at its public
functions IS traceable almost directly to this undesirable element.
These enrollees have contributed absolutely nothing as individuals or
as a g~ouP ~o the welfare of ~oi~e Junior College and have often hindered
other mdIvlduals and organizations who have tried to serve and better
the student body and the school.
"
.Wh~le the student. body and organizations are striving to develop and
maintain better pubhc relatI?n~ as well as a good standing in the commumty this IS made more difficult by the consistent harrassing by this
puny, pestiferous fraction.
Had it not been for the intense school loyalty of the service groups
and a goodly number of independent students, Homecoming plans would
have died with the glowing embers of the premature bonfire. Within three
h0!l~s, however, a new bonfire had been built half again as large as the
original.
While our "little group" was engaged the following morning carrying
o~t its Union duties, those who were sincerely sorry for the occurrence
displayed a true sense of school loyalty by assisting in building a new bonfire.
The time has arrived when over 500 students will no longer tolerate
the negative actions of the four or five!

rd Growing
• gs Bushy
to Blows

ings, Judges for the beard growing contest were Miss Moore, Valkyrie adviser, Mary Lynn Hepner,
Valkyrie president, Dr. Spulnik,
I.K. adviser, Mike Thometz and

Ra:':~:~:~.

llike Thometz,

I.K. president,
ced that Thursday night at
Nite, prizes were given for
most outstanding
growths.
prize was for the bushiest,
d for the most unique and
and least for the least visible

'Back in 1900 men were considbrave to discard that unique
ken of their manliness,
their
ard and to go clean shaven. But
t BJe it is a very courageous
and lucky) man who defie~ his
.I .
frIend, mother and habit (of
v·mg) to culture a fine growth
f hair on his chin for three short
:~. However, just for horne. .mg many a plucky fellow was
f Ing ~o compete for the honor
ownmg the most prodigious
wth On October 10.
.
Th e Intercollegiate
Knights
Ponsored the beard growing conest fl'or iomecoming
and every
~was invited to try.
Y Mitchell from KG EM was
here t b
o roadcast
the proceed-

BOlli

during the day of Fri.
day, October 10 (in face almost
anytime from 1:00 a.m. to 12:00
p.m, Friday) Mary Lynn Hepner,
president of the Valkyries, is going to cut off the abundant black
growth adorning the chin of Mike
Thometz.
Everyone was invited to guess
the exact hour and time this
would occur. Three' prizes will be
given for the three closest guess-

LB'
es

Homecoming Queen
To Be Announced
At Game Halftime

ped
lures
we"I Be Taken
OIS

November 13-11
Berta Burgess, editor of the
Les Bois, announced annuals will
be free to students having their
class ~ictures taken.
Mr. Franklin Carr, photographer, will be in the basement of the
Administration Building from nine
to three Monday, Nov. 13 through
Friday, Nov. 17, to take individual
class pictures. Students may sign
up for appointments in the main

ers. Ten dollars is first prize, five hall.
nd best guess and two dolClub pictures will be taken in
d
seco
b M C
for
lars for third best guess.
the
Y
r. arr13, uring auditorium
the noon hours
Nov.
14,
The Valkyries sold "Beards", and 15 of next week. and Nov.
during the past week, which en- 20, 21, and 22 of the following.
abled the purchaser to guess at week.
the hour and minute Mike's beard
All club presidents will be notiwould disappear. Margery Ennis fled of the planned schedule for
was chairman in charge of the club pictures and are asked to rebeard selling booth located in the mind their club members to be
main hall.
there.
VICE-PRESIDENT
FORMAL DANCE
FOR ALUM, STUDENTS
Jack Mott, chairman for the
homecoming dance announced t.hat
alumni will be admitted by ~I~k.
ets. students will present actIVIty
tickets at the door.

Howard Adkins.
president of. BJC,
the naval recovery
He reports that
BJC's game with
Stars and Stripes.

Pre-Game Time Is
Band Exhibition
The early arrivers

to the home-

comi~g game w11l not have to sit
and twiddle
their thumbs
this
man in OklyThe bashfulest
year while they await the kick- horny .
off. Instead, they will be entertained by four different bands.
The first band, Emmett High Education will follow the MeriSchool band, will march
into the dian band onto the field and after
k
selection
will be
field at 1:35 o'clo.c . They will playing their
march down the field to the 50- seated in the west section.
yard line, play their selection, and
The fourth and final band will
take their place in the west secbe BJC's. They will open the game
tion of the stadium.
IN JAPAN
Immediately following the Meri- by playing the national anthem,
Star
Spangled'
Banner."
former vice- dian High School band will march "The
is in Japan at onto the field. They will follow They will then take their place in
station.
the same procedure, but will take the BJC rooting section and await
the kick-off with all the other
the score of their seats in the east section.
NICE was in
The Eastern Oregon College of football fans.
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CAN WE STILL BE PROUD OF J. C.
Our talent assembly was a huge success. It rained, the
Union was closed, the auditorium was filled and the performers did have talent.

.

Most of these performers would not be willing to accept
a return engagement ... the reason ... the first five rows
were filled with fellows who come to assemblies so seldom
that they forget how to act.
Every performer was heckled. Rude comments were
made between acts. Off color conversation could be heard by
the first ten rows of audience. Forced laughter made it impossible to hear. One performer had a will of iron to even
finish as, when one rude fellow practically rolled from his
. chair, the rest of the c;ew joined him like sheep.
"
Perhaps attendance in numbers at assemblies is not
nearly as important as having INTERESTED parties attend.
Is this the minority faction which also caused the school
board to complain about alcoholism in our rooting section?
"
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ROUNDUP

l005~ Main Street,

Boise, Idaho

Every Saturday is

JUNIOB COLLBGB DAY
at

EIGHT ELEVEN IDAHO STREET

You are invited to have a coke
with us each Saturday afternoon
informal modeling of campus
fashions in our famous

BEDWOOD .&OP

Many of you will long remember the famous first words of Dr.
Obee and the manner
in which
he graciously spews them over the
tired brain cells of his biology students. He places the tips of his
fingers tog e t her,
takes
a deep
breath,
then
"Today we will be
concerned with the
genus
Am e b a."
Likewise,
to day
you will be concerned
wi th the
success of homecoming.
Remember that your actions today will be watched by thousands
of people who are prospective enthusiasts
of BJC.
These people
will be mothers, fathers and students who will be sending their
children or themselves
to college
next year. There is no reason for
those people debating their choice
of colleges. They should be Boise
Junior College minded and it is
up to you to get this college in
their minds and keep it there.
Today you want to see those
people and kids around Boise Junior College. Today your actions
will either create more interest or
help loose what interest there is.
Today you want to hear little
kids say, "I'm going to BJC when
I grow up."
You want to hear mothers and
fathers
say, "I'm going to send
my children to Boise Junior College. You want the high school
students to be talking about how
they would like to go to BJC.
This is your homecoming
day,
make it a day, that Boise will not
soon forget!

UNION TALK
The past few weeks in the
Union have been buzzing with excitement over plans for homecoming. The fellows have frantically
been looking for dates, while girls
have waited for the big moment
when some boy might
venture
over to pop the question. Latest
reports tell us that a few of the
couples will be Betsy Hall and
Doug Russell, Joan Edwards and
Earl Williams,
Gloria
Crandall
and Leroy Mosman, Caryl Clove;
and Bob Empie, June Obenchainand Bob Stevens, Virginia Chapin
and Whitey Simmons.
Proving very popular for most
of the college gals and guys have
been Union Nights. Last weekend
a levi and plaid shirt dance was
featured.
The intermission
was
lots of fun When everyone joined
in and sang to Bob Bates accompaniment.
It is rumored that Darrell (Old
Man River)
Fike will have his
own radio program every Sunday
from 12:00-12:30 p.m. over KGEM.
If any of you poor Saturday night
SOUls can manager to erase your
problem
by Sunday you might
chance a wee bit of his music.
" Speaking of music, we hear that
Betsy Hall and her family have
made up a whole orchestra
for
wayward folks.
While we are on the subject of
marriage,
Skip Kline telIs us he
picked Phyllis Shook to be the
ONE. The wedding took place last
Saturday afternoon. Another fatal
step was taken Nov. 3rd by Donna Bryant and Dick Norell.
One of the harder" tasks for
the boys has been the writing of
a card to go with the mums. Mr.
Schwartz
got poetic and sent a
poem to his wife reading:
"Sweetie,
I would like to write something
clever
But my mind has drawn a blank
I hope you will remember
me
ever
As a lover and not a crank.
Schwartzie. "
Now in closing I would like to
ask just one question "Who
is Sadie R. C. ?"

-

The
2 :00 assembly
held
on
Thursday,
October 26, was opened by Boise Junior College president,
Eugene
B. Chaffey.
Dr.
Chaffee stated that a greater insight of world conditions could be
gained from hearing a person who
had been in on the inner-workings
of the United Nations. Bill Austad, BJC student
body vice-pres!
dent, introduced Dr. Monk of Reed
college, authority
on the United
Nations. Dr. Monk's subject was
the "UN in Peace and War." Dr.
Monk stated this week is the fifth
anniversary of the UN charter and
in those five years we have had
three kinds of a UN.
1. The UN of the charter based
on the major powers assuming major responsibilities.
2. The UN of the veto during
which Russia cast 46 vetoes
and there seemed little hope
for the UN.

Thursday night servedtoq
a little pep around the school'
the game tonight. The rally "
conducted by the cheer
who led the students in
rousing yells, follOWed
by
burning of the traditional"B."'
An informal dance washeW
the Student Union .
following.
The I.K.'s, headed byLyle
ningham, Milas Hinshaw,
Thometz
and Benny
have been busy all weekon
program. The main problem
finding outhouse to bum. .
ever, their scouts finallyfOUlld
likely prospect.

GRIDDERS
HOLD RElJNION.
Two Chicago neighbors,Bo'
Morrie Dorocke and Eastern
gon's Romano Romani,will "
reuni ted on the gridironthis ,
noon. The two footballers'
3. The UN of post-Korea.
The next cloor to each otheron .
period we are in now in go's south side, and will~ ..
which everyone
is working each at her for the .firsttune
together.
last summer.
On the morning of June 25, the
How long will she haveto
communists
entered the non-communist territory
of Korea in an in the apple tree?
open act of aggression. Dr. Monk
pointed out this may have been
the next few months the UN
a blessing in disguise. Fifty-three
face a great test. All coun
nations decided to act. A meeting
and all peoples must be rna~
was called that afternoon. The UN
scious of the UN. Korea IS
asked the United States to appoint
the last test. If we ca~
a commander to act for' the Unitcourazc
and understan
ed Nations.
This was General
may
the
next
few years we
"
MacArthur.
ahead '[01' many years o~pea
Monk stated that we must also coopera t ion in the world.
see the limitations
of the UN.
Our victory in Korea does not
mean the UN is perfect.
b

Monk'so speech ended with
note of optimism and caution.

a

"It is just as disastrous for the
UN to use too much force as it
is for them to Use too little. In
81111111111"11""""""""", ••""111',.".,,,,.'."I.,'.,
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Parade Storts At "Au ron Slick From
6th and Jefferson Punkin Crick"
With the villain twisting his.
moustache, and the poor old widOW trying to hold on to her land,
"Aaron Slick from Punkin' Crick"
will go on stage next Tuesday and
Wednesday nights, Nov. 14 and
15.
Although essentially
a melodrama, the play puts a new twist
on things, with the supposedly
dumb green Aaron outsmarting
the City Slicker and lots more,
too.
The play will be an experimental arena theatre production. The
stage will be set on the runway
of linoleum in T1, and all lighting .
will be done from above. The au-·
dience will sit around the production, and perhaps. will even be included in the play itself.
The play .is the story of how
Aaron Slick outwits Wilbur Merrydew and his niece, Gladys May,
who are trying to buy the Widow Berry's farm for a very low
price. Unbeknowns to the Widow,
there is oil on the land, but with
the aid of Aaron, and. Little Sis
Riggs, she is saved, 'and the villain
is apprehended.
Tickets will be 30c, and are now .
on sale. Alpha Mu and Delta Psi
are sponsoring the production, and
tickets may be obtained from any
of the members.

:

"

I

busiest

fellows

BJC this past month has
n Chuck Gunnerson, chairman
the 1950 homecoming. He was
inted by the studE!nt council
be in charge of this busy home. g weekend.
Chuck, the youngest of three
. dren, was born May 20, 1930,
Driggs,Idaho. He attended
001 there until the end of the
th grade when he moved to
ise withhis family.

"I'll dream about it the rest
of my life. And I thought there
were no wild animals left in Oklahoma."

dent of the
historian.
Engineering has been his major
the past two years, but this year
Duringhigh school, Chuck be- he decided to take courses he has
goo to the Key club, Bannock special interest in a general curY and the Spanish club. He riculum.
plans for the future are very
played football during his
indefinite.
He has been deferred
omoreyear and was an active
from
the
Navy until May and
moorof the track team when
after
he
gets
out of the service
was a senior.
he wants to go on to college.
Becauseof stiff courses, homeks for now, all Chuck hopes is
rk,and outside activities; Chuck
that homecoming lives up to his
limited his choice of organ iand the other students expectations to the Pi Sigma Sigma at
C. Last year he was vice presi- tions.

FQR GOOD FOOD

MEN DELLS
Bicycles -

Plant
8th & Fort Sts.

MURRAY'S

Keys

MORlER'S CYClERY

Furs Cleaned and Glazed
Fur Storage
Rugs Cleaned
DowntownOffice
809 Bannock

Guns -

415 N. 10th

Drive-Inn Branch
1504 Vista Ave.

. Phone 646

~
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REEVE ART COMPANY·
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~

CURB SERVICE

*

•

900 Idaho
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OIFTS; JEWELRY ,
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'
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§ From Grower to you
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GOOD FOOD
·LOW PRICES
QUICK SERVICE

,
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§

"Say II Wilh Flowers"

,

§
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,

ORDER THANKSGIVING FLOWERS EARLY

~: 317 North 8th Street
Teleph~ne 4848

WATSON'S.
FOUNTAIN LUNCH

=
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Nationally Advertised Brands

FINE FOODS

Fprniture, Floor Covedngs, Appliances

317 North Ninth Street

FOSTER'S
,OAKLEY'S
MUSIC AND APPLIANCE
Visit the RECORD ROOST

1~StMe
THIS IS YOUR
UNION
USE IT!

FOR ALL YOUR MUSICAL NEEDS
213 N. 10th

---------------"

The Store Friends Built

?3f®h"d'@miil'bi\itiimimtmiiWimii~

816 BANNOCK
PHONE 790

l.-_--------------------------..J
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Homecoming's Pi:
Homecoming
is a traditional
BJC.
Every
November alUllUli'
e.verywhere
see homecomingJlOo
trees ancl start their "remember
when's ?".
Remember
BJC's 1948 gala'
event when Sally Elison wasthe
queen on best of twelve floats!
Pete Call, football captain forour.
game with NICE, crowned herat
the
evening
formal. "Harvflt
Moon" was its theme, chosenby'
Faye Spilsbury and her eommit.
tee.
The bonfire sputtered
roared
that Oct. 29, and after)
was the contest for beard grow. .
ers. Carroll Hardy was jUdgedto :
have
the heaviest beard, Dick,
Vandenburg
the fuzziest, andDick '
Clark the most unique. RositaAlegria and Bill Jameson weregeneral chairmen
in 1948, the year .
our pep band got new unifonns,
That
brings us to the 1949'
homecoming
on Nov. 19. Delbert
Hearn was general chairman.Remember the IK's bonfire, theValkyries'
raffle. and June Sawyer's'
announcing
the winners of the
beard-growing
contest? Walter
Azcuenaga's
new band madeits
debut
at this memorable Union
Nite, Nov. 18, 1949. The parade
next day was applauded through.
Boise streets and then headedfor
the stadium in time for the BJC,
Lassen JC game. Cecelia Simmons
was judged queen during the haI:f'
time and crowned by Earl Wil,
liams at the formal that evening..
"Fallinz Leaves" was the ideal'
theme'
Dick Metcalf suppliedthe
music. I ' An alumm . commiltt ee was .
started
tha t year, and put under
Wilma Carter's direction. Foll~' .
ing the game, alumni gathered1D
the Union for a tea.

or

r
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to be given TuelMlay and Wednesday, Nov. 14 and 15
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Broncos Crush
loggers 26-18

THE VOICE
OF THE BENCH

lent

By Phil Roche

....

24 Broncos To Play
lost Game In
Bronco Stadium

When the 1950 football iepresentatives of BJC trot out on to
The razzle-dazzling NICE Logthe soft turf of Bronco stadium gers had two of their plays backBronco stadium will be the site
I this afternoon, fans may be mind- fire on them when they tangled
it was the rain, and maywhere
24 hays will play their last
ful that they are watching this with the undefeated Broncos. The
be I h fact that the Union
game
for the BJC. These boys
highly trained organization for the alertness of two Bronco linemen
was t e
helped
build the stadium by putosed to all comers. At any
last time on the home field.
turned the Loggers mishaps into
ing
their
football talent with oth.cl be' assembly hall at BJC
Few, however, will realize the two tds.
ers
to
produce
an all winning
,t of its' largest assembly
excitement and anxiety which are
It was Whitey Simmons, talentone in a long time at the reteam.
part of the Broned end from Moscow, that batted
A number of the boys have playco football .team.
Talent Assembly.
~nd all
a lateral into the end zone and ed three years at the JC, alwhowere present WIlLagr~e
The players themthen fell on it for a touchdown. though the biggest
percentage
.
s really worth their
selves are the only
'It wake time out from tell'
h .
And in the final quarter with NI have had their talent at BJC for
ones who will reCE close on the Broncos heels 20- two years. Many of the one-year
to t a
member those hot,
s card-playing to WI't ness
18, Loren Tedrow, defensive cen- fellows came down from the U. of
weary,
punishing
ftrS au-student assembly of
t
ter for the Broncos. snatched a 1. this year to help keep the Bronpractice
sessions
Logger pass and boomed over for cos on the winning path.
yeU·
they went through
I troduced each performer
The fellows who will be throwin order to make the 1~50 home- the cinching score.
a little about their .taling their frames around in fron t
Throughout
the
contest
it
was
coming a success.
And talent it was. Since
Thousands of rooters will be en- the passing of Chuck Triggs that of a home crowd for the last time
RAY LEWIS
was' the first ti~e any of
the Broncos
in trouble. are: Bill Oliver, Jim Petruzzi,
ticed by the niftiness of our backs, kept
peoplehave appeared before
When Ray Lewis was injured
Triggs passed for one rouendown Wally Gerhauser, Larry Jackson,
C audience, some people were in the Ricks game four weeks ago, and the ruggedness of the line. to Don Wisdon and set up another Sam Breashears, Fred Bowen, Bob
They will be thinking of the glory
ring why the
sophomores
many followers felt that the
Wi1~r,
Harry
Howerton,
Dick
and publicity envolved with foot- on a long pass.
't been discovered long be- shoulder-separation
he suffered
Bader, Earl Williams, Sid Connor,
ball, and will forget the blocking,
The BJC's started with a big George Donaldson,
Phil Roche,
would hamper his 1950 football
tackling and running sessions each offensive show in the first quarJim
Pulliam,
Bob
Hall,
Roy Frazseason.
The
left
end
did
miss
one
..t ~n the program ~as ~i.ke
member of the Boise club went
tz who displayed hIS ability battle (Oregon Tech), but was through this year to keep the tel'. Three quick touchdowns and er, Roy Mossman, Dudley Montit looked like the Broncos were in rose, Ray Lewis, Larry Bennett,
produ::e heavy, light, strong and again in the starting lineup I the team on the victory trail.
for an easy night. The big Logger Bob Stephens, Loren Tedro~, Al
t tones all at once on the following week against Albion.
Only Coach Blankley will feel line buckled down and didn't alMike chose a very difficult
If Lewis still possessed any ill the tenseness of sending a Bronco low the Blue and Orange to. score Supplee, Morrie Durocke.
. beautiful
piece,
Brahms'
effects from the injury, it was team on the field. Nor, is it pos- until the closing ~inutes of. the to Wisdom, netted the Loggers 32
not evident
in the last three sible for any fan to know the emoy.in B Minor.
yards and a score.
game.
games.
In
these
tilts he has re- tion the individual player possessette Black was next, and
The tough Bronco line held the
Boise's first score came on a 3showedvaried talents, in the gained his old defensive form, and es as he trots out on the soft yard plunge by Jacl<:son who went Loggers five times inside their
of singing, by giving forth has developed into a real offen- turf of Bronco stadium this home- over right tackle. A 19-yard pass own 20 yard line. The line also
a semi-classical number, "Ma sive threat, catching two touch- coming day of 1950.
from Jackson to Petruzzi set up blocked all three tries for extra
dy Lou," as well as the popu- down passes and three other impoints
the Loggers
attempted.
Before we start talking about the score. Howard booted the exportant tosses.
"I'm
Glad
I
Met
You."
Lewis,
Fulwyler"
Mosman
and
tra. Lewis picked up the second
,
Rose Bowl bids, it seems that we
Lewis
loves
football.
He
lives
Simmons
sparked
the
line
play.
Somethinga little different was
ought to remember the Bronco score when he took one of Jackeredby Eunice Watson, as she and eats the game. He is the type squad still has two games to play son's passes on the 5-yard line
"That water ain't no good-it's
ughtout her cello and proceed- player that coaches dream of, but in their regular season. It just and rambled into the end zone.
The
Howard missed the extra point.
to produce melloW tones to the seldom meet face-to-face.
full
of oil."
could happen that one or both of
of "Tarantella." We'd really training system he sets up for these could make it a rugged afEarly in the second period Joe
to hear more from this little himself is far more rigid than folBuck, defensive fullback for the
lowed by most athletes. He is ternoon.
Loggers, snatched a Jackson pass 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
1withthe big violin.
STUDENT SUPPLY STORE
happiest when smacking his 180
and rambled 44 yards to score.
Bench Jockeying Upon her toes was DorIa Jo
HAS
pounds into a hard running back,
George (Honk) Donaldson and Boise's lead was cut again when
THOSE SPECIAL SUPPLIES
enmiller, who was next. Dorla
IN THE lJNION
a classical toe ballet, and a or cutting down would-be tacklers his Emmett All Stars (Merle Han- Wisdom dashed 20 yards to score
.2ND FLOOR
. , .
with
downfield
blocks.
.
na, Bob Hardisty and Keith HoW- just before the half.
erful job of it, in spite of the
Boise football coaches will be ell) have organized a date bureau.
In the final period a pass, Triggs 11111111111111101111111111111111111111111111111
that she was detrimented
by
deeply
sorry
to
see
the
hustler
Any
girl
wishing
to
meet
football
far-offsounding phonograph.
graduate
this spring, after two players is urged to contact any
La Rae Dunn, a well-known piseasons of outstanding play. Like of these stars immediately. 'Honk'
player in these parts, favored
his older brothers, Ray hopes to declares, however, the girls must
with two numbers, "Come to
go on to the University of Idaho meet a very high standard.
e, Bend to Me," a very beauand continue his physical educaballad from "Brigadoon" and
tion studies. Of course in the proptember Song," both done in
cess of obtaining a degree, the
Rae's throaty alto jones.
former Malad high school boy will
Barbara Thompson was the first
not forget about his football playrformerto be called back for an
ore, as she played her accor- ing.
The Pi Sigs gladly accepted the
on.And well she deserved it, as
WAA's (Women's Athletic Associe played, "Lady of Spain." For cent, Darrell gave a vivid picture ation) challenge for a field hoclwy
r second number, she did "Dark of the overworked darky of the game Friday, as they won a hard
ownStrutters' Ball."
fought tilt three goals to. one.
song.
"TheBashful Baritone" was the
Last on the program was a com- Thus the Pi Sig boys made It two
tie bestowed on Darrell Fike by ic number done by Jody Emerson. straight over the girl's, winning
ny, the minute he started in on Complete with over-size hanky, last year's contest 2-1. The W AA
oseJow notes of "Old Man Rivcowboy boots and beflowcre~ hat,. team displayed a fancy oiIense
." Complete with southern
ac- Jody did a wonderful renditIOn of with a variety of plays which had
"Clementine." ending her perform- the boys dazzled during the first
ance with a combination toc-chor- half. The girls held a 1-0 lead at
the half, but the speedy represenus line dance.
tatives from Pi Sigs quickly overcame the margin and tallied three
have millions times in an eventful second half.
"I tell you, we'll
vv
__millions l"

. ormers

&Ii:

Pi Sigs 3-1 Victors
In Hockey (holl~nge

Starting Lineups
BJC
LE
Ray Lewis
LT
Bob Stephens
LG
Fred Bowen
C
Roy Fraser
····································RG
Harry Howerton
RT
Roy Mosman
RE
Whitey Simmons
QB
George Donaldson
HB
Larry Jac!{son
HB
Bob Wilder
FB
Dick Bader
.

EOCE
Bob Quinn, Jr.
Charles Stein
Bob Cooley
·.··· Romano Romani
Don Waldum
Ray Walter
Henry Lind
Harry Winston
Dick Hesselgr~sser
Jim McAhster
Owen Allen

favorite

The FIRST Choice of the Skiers ...
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Broncos Maul
Carbon 41-6

Little Rose Bowl
Hopes
In the press box during half
time of the BJC 'Is. Carbon JC
,
Little Rose Bawl Represen-id
game,
tative Charies Hochberg, Jr., sa
some very nice things about our
Bronco football team.
.
Hochberg was pleased WIth the
way our team played football.
. Hef
liked very much the running 0
our two fullbacks, Dick B~der and
Bill Oliver, and the defensive wo~k
of our line, headed by Ray Lewis.
Hochberg said, "You know that
the BJC team is good for publicity because you can't deny the
38 game win streak."
He al~o
said there were two other JC s
on top contending for the Pasadena trip. They are Wh~r~o~, T.exas and East-Central,
MISSISSIppi.
Hochberg pointed out how the
contending
teams
are selected.
The committee scouts many teams
and makes reports to the board on
the play of the team and the statistics. This board consists of eight
men, four from the Pasadena Junior Chamber
of Commerce
and
four junior college faculty m~mbel'S who make the final selection.
The students of BJC have high
hopes for the football team to
make the trip to the "Little Rose
Bowl."

Erickson Issues
Calis For Boxen
"We've got the equipment, now
all we need are some boys who
have a desire
to box." Thus,
Coach Laune Erickson summed up
his preparations
for BJC's first
year of boxing. Alt~ough .formal
matches will not begm until after
Christmas,
Erickson is currently
staging
an all-out campaign
to
round up prospective boxers. The
new ringmaster has already heard
from nine candidates, but is aoxious .to hear from many more.
Anyone interested is urged to notify the coach as soon as possible.
The addition of Laune Erickson
to the college's athletic
department has made it possible for the
school to authorize
boxing as a
major sport.
The former Idaho
battler is well-qualified
as a boxing expert 'having been national
intercollegiate
champion for three
years.
Three big obstacles (equipment,
authorization
and
a schedule)
have already been hurdled by the
enthusiastic
Erickson,
but "with
all weights wide open" the coach
still faces the problem of recruiting youths for his team.
The nine candidates are: Steve
Day 135, Bob Burt 145, Lyle Coltrin 145, Dick Grant 165, Fred
Bowen '175, Sam Breshears
175,
Merle Hanna 175, Morrie Dorocke
heavyweight
and
Darrel
Fike
heavyweight.

* *
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JIM PETRUZZI
At this time last autumn, Vandal Coach Dixie Howell was grinning widely over the fine record
of his frosh football team, and
had some happy moments thinking about some of these performrs who would be on his 1950
~arsity. One of the top pros~ects
was a dark, unassuming
Chicago
youth named Jim Petruzzi.
During the summer,
however,
the bottom fell out of Howell's
and Petruzzi's
plans as the Chicagoan was declared ineligible because of a deficiency in a number
of credit hours.
Naturally
the
foot baIler was disappointed,
but a
few days before school was to begin, he discovered that he would
be eligible to participate
for ~
junior college, and without hesltation he enrolled at BJC.
These are the circumstances
regarding Boise's fortunate
acquisition of the rugged halfback. Petruzzi has lived up to all ?is advance billing-seldom
~arrY1Og the
ball, but
always
eVident as a
blocker and defensive
ace.
AIthough a steady, dependable
performer, Petruzzi has only cracked
the headlines once this year, ~s
he grabbed the initial kick-off 10
the Oregon Tech game and galloped it 90 yards for a t.d. thus
setting off the spark which didn't
go out until the Broncos had a
53-6 victory under their belts.
Petruzzi
played his prep football at St. Phillip's high school in
Chicago, starring
at the school
during his senior year. From there
he enrolled at the U. of Idaho,
where he developed into a topnotch performer. The metropolitan
speedster
is a perfect stereotype
college halfback, blending 5' 10"
with 175 solid pounds. Like many
football players, he keeps in shape
during summer months by working with a construction
company
and playing softball. His favorite
winter hobby is handball.
This will be Jim's first and last
year at BJC as he is a sophomore.
The B~ise Junior College W.A.A.
Next year the U. of Arkansas will hockey team will leave for Vanbe the happy recipant
of this couver,
British
Columbia
next
bundle of football ability.
Thursday
to participate
in the
Northwest
Hockey
Tournament.
The trip will last a total of five
:
days, during which time the girls
will ,meet three opponents.
Miss Catherin,
girl's
physical
education instructor,
will lead the
13 girl troop. The hockey tourna§
Ray LeWis, talented left end for ment will include some 30 teams
the Broncos, will be captain when from the northwest area.
the BJC 'IS EOCE game gets unThe girls will leave by bus
der way this afternoon at 2:00.
Thursday
at 5:00 a.m. and will
: Lewis will be an honor guest stay that night in Seattle. From
at the homecoming
formal this there they will proceed to Van~ evening
at 9 :30. He will march
couver for the games. The club
with the queen
in the grand
will return to Boise Monday mornmarch.
ing.

Captain
I~Lewis
For Homecoming

I
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Remember for Tops .

i
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In Fall Sportswear
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Hockey Team Treks
To Vancouver
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Start For Bra

nt,

Gl'orge Blankl
fUll-time jobs d.ey hasno'll
lreeling
lhe
f'ca 1 od Bronco, tOOth
sc'nding his YOunanteaJn,
through practic . g h
'n10 cagers hade th'In thee~
Old Tuesday night ~ first
The Bronco's bo tOber~
will be builr aroun~ketball
ing ]l'ltermen, Diek:~..,
Larry Bennett Be -~
presl'nt time i~ho;:tt at
quarterback for the too g
The remaining ean~baU
the squad are all fres~tes
C. W. Totten and BUZzW
both from Coeur d'Al'
check.ed in for practiceeJle
was former all state p~
1949-50. Wallace Was a
member .of the state
Coeur d'Alene team two'
ago.
.
.
Checking m for praetite
four prep stars f1'OJll
the
Snake
River Valley
R~y MUllins, Emmett;
Dickey, Vbl~; Lowell~.,
Bel~ny Mormaga both fIla
tario, All four C8ge1'8".
SRV all-star team in tbet
year of prep school.
:
Other candidates are 1lalI'
bert, LaGrande, Ore.; Moni'
gram, Hopkins, Mo.;JoIIIl
New Jersey; Chuck Miller,'
condia, Cali.; and Jerry,
Wallowa, Ore. Footbal1'
Dwight Winslow and Phil ,
are planning on tll11liDc.
soon as footban is over.
"
The hoopsters Will OPII
first game in early Decembr
from there until the
.
at Weber they will ha~.'
schedule.

The BJC Broncos will &0
the homecoming tilt tbiI .,
noon as high favorites.The
cos will be gunning for the
game without defeat.
Way back in 1946it was .
EOCE that the BroncosIII ,
first game of the present•.
score of that game WIS 194
1947 BJC edged the MOWI
..
14-0, in 1948, 29-14and lilt
tilt was 48-13.
The EOCE foot6an _
faired too well for two
They have only edged out~
tory in 19 starts. That
came a week ago againstV
Ore. NICE rompted EOCE
this
year, while the
spanked the Loggers 26-~
In last year's homecomlDl
the Broncos dumped the .'
JC from California by thecount
50-6. In the 1948 affair they . '
ped NICE Loggers from
.
33-13. In 1947 it was : it'
from the U. of I. that t,
the chin 19-12.
The game is schedutedto ,
under
way shortly after
o'clock and the BronCOS
are
pected to be in full force.

SKIERS,

"

for laminat,ed .tel,
edged, French, t~
sk..liS, complete with
Northland Micromatic Ski BindingS
for only ----Ifci26,;0
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HARRY HOWERTON
There are not many Bronco f?llowers who can remember a BOIse
team without
Harry
Howerton.
The five foot eleven in~h, 203
pound guard has played 10 some
30 games
(Harry
himself
lost
track a long. time a~o) a~d ha~
never been 10 a losing tilt ~o
BJC. Harry has been m the line
up for so many years that fans
are starting to say that he started the first BJC football game
in 1941.
There's no denying the fac~ th~t
the rugged regular is now 10 his
third season, but he wasn't here
when they built the school. Harry
jokenly admits that he may be
here when they tear it down, however.
This year, as in 1948 and 1949
Howerton is turning 'in outstanding performances
as th~ first
string guard. He learned hiS fo~tball, and learned it well, at BOIse
high
school
where
he . played
tackle. At the close ~f hiS final
prep season, H.H. received. hon~rable mention
for All. B~g SIX.
When he entered the Jumor college, Lyle Smith's first ~ove was
to shift Howerton to hiS present
guard position.
He's been there
ever since.
Football is tops on. the. Harry's
sports parad~, but 10 hiS spare
moments he can usually be foun.d
off hunting or fishing. Baseball IS
another favorite of the big. guard.
When talking
about. big moments, 'arry always thmks back
to last year's Potato Bowl game
or to Boise high school's 13-6
upset of Nampa in 194 The ba~gin' Bronco played h~mself qUite
a game that day agamst Nampa.
Two colleges have alrea~y contacted Howerton
about hl~ next
year's plans. Idaho State IS hot
after him, while No~th Dakot.a
has been also camp10g on hiS
doorstep.
North Dakota
has a
slight edge at this time.
.
Although guards are seldom 10
flashy plays, keep your eye on
number "28" this afterno?n.
He's
the grand old man of BOIse football.
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It was 38 without a defeat for
the BJC Broncos and it was one
of their most important
games. I n
the stand was a Little Rose Bow]
representative,
Charles Hochberg,
Jr., of Pasadena,
Calif. H oc I1b erg
watched every tackle, block, kick,
pass and run that the fabulous
Broncos made.
Bob Wilder, Larry Jackson, Dick
Bader
Ray Lewis
and Merlin
Howa~d worked
behind
the big
Bronco line which did an impressive job of blocking both in the
line and down field.
The Broncos
tallied
for their
first score when Jackson
fired a
IS-yard pass to Lewis. Wilder put
the ball deep in Golden Eagle territory with two nice runs of 24
and 31 yards.
The Boise JC scored twice in
the second period to lead 20-0 at
the half. First td came after Jackson and Bader carried
the ball
from the Broncos 40 to the Eagles
three. A jump pass from Jackson
to Whitey Simmons completed the
drive of 60 yards. With only 38
seconds
remaining
in the half,
Jackson intercepted
a Carbon pass
on the Eagles 26 and was stopped
in his tracks. A pass from Jackson to Lewis put the ball on the
2-yard line where Lewis was pushed out of bounds. With 14 seconds
remaining Bader crashed over for
the score.
The BJC came back in the secnd half to score
three
more
~ouchdowns.
Jackson picked up two scores on
runs of 18 and 25 yards. His first
run was set up by another Jackson to Lewis pass.
His second
score came after Dud Montrose,
defensive Bronco tackle, recovered
a visitor's
fumble on the Eagles
37.
Boise's final score came when
"Magician" Merlin Howard dashed
45 yards to a score in the final
period.
Howard
completely
out
ran four defenders in the last 20
yards. Howard also contributed
5
extra points out of 6 tries.
Carbon's lone td came with but
19 seconds remaining in the game.
Jackson's
flat pass was intercepted by Bill Hill, Carbon center,
and he roared across the' goal line
untouched.
Throughout
the game there was
a steady bang when the two lines
charged against one another. The
Big Blue won the battle when the
game was over.

Gage Workouh
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